Greetings, everyone:

Thank you to all who have celebrated the life and legacy of Justice Connie Clark with us over the past week. We are grateful that she received the historic honor of lying in state at the Capitol. It was truly an appropriate gesture of respect for her lifetime of dedicated public service to the judiciary and to our entire state. We hope you will continue to share her inspirational work, especially her unwavering commitment to Access to Justice. A video will remain on the A.O.C. website for that purpose. https://tncourts.gov/news/2021/09/30/legacy-justice-clark

The Supreme Court has decided to leave the Nashville courtroom draped in mourning throughout the month of October. You are invited to visit and sign the book of remembrances that we have placed there. The courtroom will be open during regular business hours. You may also continue to leave remembrances on the A.O.C. website https://www.tncourts.gov/node/7296272. The remembrances will be given to the Clark family at a later date. We are grateful for your caring concern and we – the judiciary – will honor Justice Clark by continuing to do our best to follow in her footsteps.

Sincerely,

Roger A. Page, Chief Justice

Sharon G. Lee, Justice

Jeffrey S. Bivins, Justice

Holly Kirby, Justice